Host FM_Selan says:
Previously on Star Trek: A Call To Duty - U.S.S. Elara ...

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The labor of Doctor Jan Zaris.
 
Host FM_Selan says:
CMO_Jan_Zaris says:
@:: lays back as the contracts subsides.. huffs for air and shakes a bit from the pain and feeling of her body ripping apart to expel the baby::

Host FM_Selan says:
Lin_Zaris says:
@ Maor: who are you? how did you get in here?

Host FM_Selan says:
CIV_Maor says:
@::Frowns back and walks closer:: Lin: It seems I'm the father ::Rolls his eyes::

Host FM_Selan says:
Lin_Zaris says:
@ ::looks at Jan.. then at Maor.. then back at Jan::

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The birth of Shane Zaris … followed by the Doctor taking her child into her arms and staring at his crystal-blue eyes.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The confrontation between Algernon & Sarah.

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Algernon walks past Sarah and gently brushes his hand across a console, "It is a foolish crusade you carry out." Sarah glares at him, "It's better than sitting back and doing nothing ..."

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Algernon turns to the young woman before him, "There are rules to this Universe. I have told you this time and again. I cannot interfere in the happenings of time directly. One of the many reasons I never told you the truth."

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: She stares at him ... "The dreams ..." "Were not enough," he finishes. "There is nothing more I can do. Nothing more that you can do."

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Sarah's bottom lip trembles, "They're going to die." "I know," he says while walking away from her into the darkness where a Vulcan man once named Vakol stands ... his new assistant. "I am sorry." And with that, he is gone ... leaving Sarah alone.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The now familiar final fight of the Elara … the vessel's hull being ripped open by the vicious Bellicose attack. The sensor pod's decapitation resulting in the Nebula Class cruiser's spinning out of control …

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: … the crew dying one by one. The CSO & CNS being killed by falling bulkheads, the CTO's escape pod being detonated …

Host FM_Selan says:
CMO_Zaris says:
::feels more death:: No! Stoppp... ::voice lost as she body explodes in open space from her own blood pressure::

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The Elara vanishing in a fireball. Focus on the Bellicose Khanette after the Elara's defeat.

Host FM_Selan says:
Host The_Queen says:
# ::Watches the explosion on screen:: Well, that was fun ... not. Come on sluggies, we have a Fountain to acquire. ::Giggles evilly::

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: Images of the battered First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Fleet vessels returning to their home ports following Journey's End … “Three months since the Elara's … destruction.” Flash to the now five year old Shane.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: “Shane … is not like other children.” Flash to the Montgomery's mission with the Aqua Aliens … the ship getting swallowed by the Entity Vessel … the Aqua Aliens explaining what happened to their realm, “Our realm, our home existence, was destroyed.”

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The Black Goo Entity [from “Out of the Darkness, Into the Light”] attempting to “devour” the Aqua Aliens vessel … the Aegis Cruiser coming to their rescue.

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
<Aqua Alien Leader> CO: Yes, there is no reasoning with it ... your Starfleet has done so in the past, and failed. I had thought it destroyed ... it has an never-ending hunger ... it will devour us and then try to move onto your realm. The destruction of our realm must have permitted it a way to get through.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The escape of both the Aegis Cruiser, and the Aqua Aliens Entity starship. Images of the Montgomery and Urn'Vek crews returning to their proper ships, while the Defiant Class Starship tractors the Entity ship to safety. Flash to Ens. Raythan confronting Aran about Shane.

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> @ ::Narrows her eyes:: Aran: But that's not fair ... what gives you the right to keep him?

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
<Aran> @ Ens. Raythan: Who else is going to watch over him? The Late Ms. Zaris' imbecile father? Her dead sister?

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
<Aran> @ Ens. Raythan: He has no one else but us!

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> @ ::Thinks about it ... then in a strong voice that she learned from her brother, she steps up to the much taller Aran ... staring him in his eyes:: Aran: Wrong ... he has me. And as long as you keep him, I'll be staying with you.

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
<Aran> @ ::Stares down at her:: Ens. Raythan: Are you sure you want to do this?

Host FM_Selan says:
Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> @ Aran: I'm sure that Doctor Zaris would want me to watch after her son ... and by god, I will.

Host FM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10201.27 "Matter of Chance" Episode One

Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO]
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Commander Maor [CIV]
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO]
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Kezia Pazoski [CNS]
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Jan Zaris [CMO] & Lin Zaris  
Scott Fisher as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jason Seppela [OPS]
Michael Jones as Lieutenant Tima, Ensign Hakkinen, Ensign Raythan, Doy, Main
	Computer, Lieutenant Commander Friedman & Ringwald
Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Fade in to show Peter Pazoski's Father facing "us" and speaking, "Peter was a good Starfleet Officer ... the best. I will always love and remember him ... and wish that he was here today so that I could tell him that myself." Momentary pause. "No, the last time I saw him was weeks before ... before his death ... I ..."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: "... I can't do this anymore, I'm sorry." He abruptly stands up, and Penal Colony security escorts him off "screen." A female voice states, "Interview One, three weeks ago."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to President Yod of the Arkonnian Empire, sitting in her office facing "us," "The crew of the intrepid Elara were heroes and friends to the empire and I. When I heard of their demise, I was greatly saddened ... many of my people would have perished if not for them. If there is anything I can do for their families..." "Interview Two."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to Groth the Arkonnian Mutate working on a farm somewhere, turning to "us," "Elara crew good people. Very kind. Very brave. They save me and my people ... we honor them with many a feast." "Interview Three, two weeks ago."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to Zachary Marshall, Starfleet Intelligence Attache to the Federation Council, and well known prosecutor. He's obviously in the middle of a busy case [see recent Claymore missions], and he glares at "us," "No comment." "Interview Four."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to Torbin Varel, former Commanding Officer of the Elara, "The Elara was a damned fine ship ... and David Harison & his crew some of the best officers I've had the honor of knowing. While what they did is classified ... all you have to know is that they died doing their duty. Like all Starfleet Officers. May the prophets guide them."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: "Interview Five, One week ago."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to Toni Nayiza, former Counselor of the Elara, "My sister Kezia always told me wonderful things about the crew ... and I will always be proud of her especially." Toni's voice slightly breaks at the end of the sentence, and she turns away. "Interview Six."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to QIyaH, Maor's brother ... he growls at "us" as he turns from the bar, "Who the <expletive deleted> are you, and how'd you find me?"

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Finally flash to the voice behind this all ... who turns out to be a very worn out looking Sarah ... otherwise known as the "Oracle." She leans back in her chair, surrounding by computers ...

Host FM_Selan says:
SARAH'S NARRATIVE: Interview seven, three days ago. Not one of the most pleasant guys ... he was on the verge of either killing me or running away. I've been at this for months ... interviews, data collection, meeting broken down parents ... Starfleet must've had a field day with informing families after the Crisis.

Host FM_Selan says:
SARAH'S NARRATIVE: And what about me, why am I doing this? Maybe it's to keep myself from screaming ... or crying. Guilt does that to you after a while. The common observer might point out that I had nothing to do with the Omega Fountain and it's formation ... that I couldn't have stopped what happened to the Elara, or the Aspire, or the Burma ...

Host FM_Selan says:
SARAH'S NARRATIVE: … but, I knew that something had been coming. I had seen the warning signs … we “all” had. The information my … informant on the Elara got for me, the late Jason Seppela, about the Q'Orphod … it gave me hints that I could have followed through, but didn't. As a result, they weren't ready when the Bellicose came … and they died.

Host FM_Selan says:
SARAH'S NARRATIVE: So why am I doing this? Maybe it's to show that the crew of the Elara were people … were heroes … and not just another list of names on some casualty report. Maybe it's to prove that they meant something to the Universe … maybe … [Momentary pause, as Sarah tries to find the words … the guilt overwhelming her]

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: “Interview Eight, yesterday.” We see an Acamarian family sitting together. The father speaks, “We encountered them three and a half months ago … our vessel had been late on departure, and as a result, was caught in one of the more brutal ion storms any of us had seen …”

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to a massive ion storm with a small freighter being battered around on its fringes.

Host FM_Selan says:
NARRATOR: Three and a half months ago … November 28th, 2377. One day before the birth of the Omega Fountain.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to the inside of the freighter as it's rocked around ... the children are screaming, the father gets on the comm. ... "This is the S.S. Ikornaoi on the Romulan border ... we're caught in an ion storm! If anyone hears this comm. ... please come to our assistance! PLEASE!" Something explodes ... and everything goes dark.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... fading in to show the Nebula Class U.S.S. Elara en route to the Madtion / Leopold nebulae for a routine study.

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::sitting at OPS, feeling good at being able to, you know, be alive when his console beeps about an incoming comm::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CO: Captain, incoming distress call from the Ikornaoi.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lieutenant Tima> ::At the conn., noting the distress call that comes in over the comm. at the nearby Operations console::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Standing near TAC 3, he studies the console as he raises his head from time to time to study the view screen::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Put it through.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::in her quarters with Shane and Lin.. sitting on the couch reading over a report.. puts the report down and watches Lin bouncing Shane in her arms.. shrugs::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::in science one preparing the sensors::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::puts in on the speakers::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Hakkinen> ::Holding a stack of reports as he struggles to make it to Gomes' console::

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::sat in the tranquil nebula sifting through reports from his security teams::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::stands at TAC monitoring scans closely::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::rises from his chair and walks to the front of the bridge::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::begins final calibration adjustments on the sensor's pod::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The typical tattered distress call comes in ... "Ikornaoi ... ZZZT ... ion storm ... ZZZT ... heavily damaged"

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::leaves her office::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CO: That's all there is sir.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::looks up at OPS when she hears him::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> ::Literally runs into the Counselor::

Lin_Zaris says:
Shane: are you hungry? huh are you? ::grins and nuzzles the baby:: I bet you want your bo bo..

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Can you locate them Lieutenant?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CO: Near the Romulan border sir.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Ens: Erm Hello.

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Raises his head at the sound of the hail, he returns to his console and begins pulling information on the Ikornaoi::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::gets annoyed:: Lin: I'm trying to read.. 

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> CNS: Oh, Counselor! I'm sorry ... I was in a rush ...

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::turns the page on a padd and takes a sip of his drink, he makes some notes::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CO: Apparently the area has had a lot of ion storms in the last couple of weeks.

Lin_Zaris says:
Jan: you should know better.. you'll upset Shane.. go to sickbay if you want to 'read'..

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::confirms OPS's data::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::nods and steps back allowing Loomis past looking mildly amused::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::turns slightly to look up at the Captain::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Helm: Set a course and engage, maximum warp.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Loomis> ::Nervously smiles at the CNS, then continues on::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Commander, shields up.  Watch for ion storms.

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::turns back to his console after the orders and works at pinpointing the ship::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lieutenant Tima> CO: Aye, sir. ::Changes course, and moves at the last known location at max. warp::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::watches him leave and continues towards the TL::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara comes about for the new heading, and leaps into warp.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
Self: Romulans ... now there will be an interesting rescue mission

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::stands up and pauses to look at them both.. she gets the feeling it's not even her baby the way Lin is acting right now. puts a hand to her face and sighs again.. her mind racing:: Lin: Lin.. Look.. I appreciate the help.. but..

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::overhears Gomes:: CSO: The ship isn't Romulan...not even close.

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::turns to the window and notes the ship has gone to warp:: Self: I wonder what’s going on...

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lieutenant Tima> CO: ETA is six minutes, sir.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Tima: Understood.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*CEO* Bridge to engineering, prepare damage control and boost power to the tractor beam emitters.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::uses long range sensors to scan for ion storms::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Raises his head, he scans the bridge for the Captain and raises from the chair. Walking away from the console he moves beside the Captain and pauses as he looks at the viewscreen, finally turning to the Captain after a few long moments:: CO: The ship is an Acamarian freighter. Privately owned. Known for ore trade, Sir.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CIV: Any idea on why they're out here?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::looks up from his scans at the viewscreen for a minute before overhearing Maor:: CIV: Acamarian?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The console the CIV stands at flashes with a private message from Lt. Jg. Ruskinara, pointing out she'll be handling some preliminary tests with the new pod for the rest of the afternoon ... but should be free for dinner.

Lin_Zaris says:
::shoots her sister a glare:: ~~~Jan: I know what your thinking... face it.. you never wanted him.. there is no reason he should be with out a mother~~~ ::turns to face her sister and does that cold authoritative tone Jan's mother always used to degrade her:: ~~~He has me.. he won't end up like you did.. unwanted~~~

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Nods at the OPS:: OPS: That's right. ::Turns to the viewscreen, considering the Captain's question:: CO: Well Sir, the route they're on is often traveled by Acamarian traders.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::stands there speechless and grips her padd::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Takes a breath and continues:: CO: Plenty of ore mining on worlds along here too ... one of the main reasons the area was under dispute between the Federation and the Romulans some 80 years ago.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: What do they usually carry?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::turns back to his console:: Self: Acamarians... ::starts working faster on his console::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: As if to interrupt the tension between the two sisters, the door chime goes off.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CIV: Understood, good work.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::looks at the floor and goes to the door::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Keep an eye out for Romulan vessels, just in case.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::opens it and leans on the door frame::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Turns to the CSO:: CSO: Mostly Ore, other assorted goods I would think

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CO: Captain ::Nods and moves back to his console::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Standing on the other side, dressed in her civvies carrying some stuffed animals. A bright smile emerges on her youthful face:: CMO: Hi, Doctor! I just thought Shane might enjoy some stuffed toys ... Cmdr. Friedman had them replicated earlier.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: So .. nothing that could in any way be less legal

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::feels a bit taken back:: MO: oh.. sure.. come on in.. I was just leaving.. ::looks back at Lin::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::tries to get a visual::

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
*CNS*: Hi Kezia, I was wondering if you wanted to join me for a drink or something? ::turns to the next page::

Lin_Zaris says:
::holds Shane and stops bouncing him.. carries him toward the door and grisn at Jan:: ~~~Jan: coward~~~

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Well, I can only guess.. ::Pauses to think:: But they seem to earn enough for them self, no need for them to trade in illegal goods. No reason that I can see anyway Ma'am

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::standing outside the bridge::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Big smile at the bouncing baby Shane as she brings in the toys:: Look what I brought, Shane.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: I'm just wondering if their problems are indeed of natural origin

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
*TO*: Peter, now? ::hesitates:: 

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lieutenant Tima> ALL: Arriving at coordinates ... hang on, it's about to get bumpy ...

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::looks back at her sister with angry filled eyes:: ~~~Lin: this is far from over Commander~~~ ::turns and walks past Raythan and down the hall gripping her padd very tightly::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp, and a massive vicious ion storm appears on the viewscreen.

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO: That's what we need to find out ::Nods slowly:: As soon as we'll get there I'll conduct a few scans

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Can you locate them on sensors?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::searches for the ship in all the storms::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Looks surprised at the exiting Doctor Zaris:: Lin: Something going on?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CO: Trying sir...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::looks up and then back at her readings::

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
*CNS*: Or later, whenever it is convenient

Lin_Zaris says:
Raythan: no.. nothing to worry about ::grins and turns Shane so he can see the visitor:: Lookie here! those are pretty..

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::looks for the safest route through the storm::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::frowns:: Self: Come on Jason, find em...

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::enters a Lift and leans against the wall:: TL: sickbay..

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CO: Got them sir. Transferring coordinates to the conn now. ::does it::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Puts on her smile, and shakes the stuff animals in front of baby Shane ... while her El Aurian "sense" picks up on the fact something else is going on here::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lieutenant Tima> OPS: Coordinates received. CO: Engage at full impulse sir?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Walks towards the other SCI console, he glances at the CSO for a moment before sitting down and scanning the area:: CSO: What area did you scan already?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Boost power to shields.

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::puts that area of the storm up on the screen, hopefully they'll be able to get a visual::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: Aye captain

Lin_Zaris says:
Raythan: come on.. I was just going to feed him.. ::moves off into the room to the dining area and a small chair built for a 4 month old.. lays him down and grins::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::points to some coordinates on the screen:: CIV: I've started here .. you can scan this section ::points::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::begins increasing shield power::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::walks onto the bridge:: *TO*: Unfortunately later may be better, I'd like to know what is going on here first.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*Elara* All hands, prepare to enter the ion storm.  Brace for impact.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Tima: Alright Lieutenant  ::sits back in his chair:: take us in.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shields come to full power as Lt. Tima awaits word from the Captain to engage. On the viewscreen a small dot can be seen shaking through the maelstrom.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::exits the lift and heads for sickbay.. swallowing her rage and annoyance with Lin::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::grabs hold of his console as the slowly move in::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Understood ::Begins to scan the area::

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::hears the comm:: Self: Ion storm? ::grabs onto the table::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Proceeds onto help::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara moves forward at full impulse.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::steadies himself::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::walks in the main area:: Friedman: report our current status.. ::keeps walking as she talks loudly::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The vessel lightly shakes, barely enough for anyone to notice ... the turbulence from the massive ion storm is spreading rapidly through the area.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: Thank you for your assistance .. my SOs are still busy setting up the sensor pod

Lin_Zaris says:
::watches Shane get antsy and whimper::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::makes her way to her seat, nods to the CO as she passes::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Raises his head from his console, he glances at the CSO surprised:: CSO: You? Thanking me?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::loosens his grip as the ride isn't really that bumpy::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Looks at the arriving Doctor:: CMO: Sickbay is 100% prepared for any situation that the Universe chooses to provide us, Doctor. Emergency trauma teams just finished their weekly practice session ... and we've done inventory on all the supplies we acquired at Starbase 595.

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::sighs the himself:: Self: Time to work I think ::finishes his drink and exits the lounge heading for the bridge::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: Yes ... of course this doesn't mean I like you...just that I appreciate your work 

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Smiles at that:: CSO: You're welcome, Ma'am.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Friedman: good work doctor.. lets get 3rd shift on alert.. from the tension on the ship I have a feeling we will need it..

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks pale:: CO: What have I missed sir?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Cautiously monitors her readings as she tries to come alongside the freighter::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::acknowledges the CNS' nod::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::opens her mouth to comment on that "ma'am" but finds that it is useless::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> CMO: Tension ma'am? Everyone seems pretty relaxed after our last shore leave ...

Lin_Zaris says:
::tries to feed the baby but finds Shane very resistant and begins to cry loudly::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CNS: Were attempting to rescue the freighter Ikornaoi from an ion storm.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> Lin: Guess he doesn't like his food?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: Be sure to archive all data collected on the storm .. it may come in handy in the future

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::looks up at the screen again as they arrive::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Friedman: oh? well then maybe it's just me.. ::sits on a bio-bed and rubs her face with a shrug:: cancel 3rd shift alert.. as you were.. 

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara suddenly rocks hard as it comes into the storm ... the ship's stabilizers prevent anyone from being thrown from their stance, but this time it's enough to be noticed. The vessel maneuvers through the turbulence, coming up on the small gray vessel.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Does so:: CMO: Been up late with the babe, I take it, ma'am?

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: And we have little time on our side. ::looks stressed::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::grabs hold of his console again as the ship is shaken::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CO: It seams the turbulence is getting the better of our inertial dampers

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::runs continuing long range scans, looking for any signs of Romulans or cloaked vessels::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Already on that Ma'am, I'm having a few problems but the new sensor pad should help me work around that problems. I'll send you the description of the problems to you console, stand by please.

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads straight over to TAC:: CTO: Anything I can do sir?

Lin_Zaris says:
Raythan: No I guess not.. ::feels the shaking and watches Shane screaming::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
COMM: Freighter: Freighter Ikornaoi, this is the Federation starship Elara. We've come to help you.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CO: I have a lock on the freighter, its being badly battered, just on the edge of the storm

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: No reply.

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::frowns::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Friedman: no.. not really.. just.. family matters.. lots of them.. so who do we have on the schedule for physicals this week?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Engage tractor beam, full power

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CSO: What has caused this?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CO: Sir, I detect heavy damage to their port nacelle, two hull breaches ... although they appear to be minor.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::her mind now reaches out to the freighter's crew, still looking concerned::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::repeats the message several times::

Lin_Zaris says:
::picks Shane up and he screams more::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
TO: keep an eye on the sensors - we dont want any Romulans sneaking up on us ::moves over & targets the stricken vessel with the tractor beam::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Tima: Reverse engines, take us out.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::tries to increase the signal from the freighter::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Gives the Doctor a concerned look for a moment ... knows the trials of motherhood quite well:: CMO: Ens. Learis, Chief Warrant Officer Pettyman, oh, and look, Lieutenant Pazoski ...

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::checks for life signs::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CIV : Will their hull hold under the stress?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara establishes a tractor beam on the freighter, and begins to move backward ...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::monitors the stability of the other ship::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> @ ::The Ullian is holding on desperately onto a console on the bridge ... feels a mind probing him:: ~~~~ Hello? ~~~~

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::monitors the tractor lock carefully:: CO: tractor beam engage

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::looks at the ceiling:: Friedman: Peter is? let Raythan take that one.. she needs the practice and Peter's a good candidate for it.. ::smirks and rubs her neck before standing up again::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> ::Smirks:: CMO: Heh, sacrifice Leia to the wolves, eh?

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Friedman: he isn't That bad.. 

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::sounds surprised:: ~~~Doy: I'm from the USS Elara, What is your status?~~

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::adjusts the sensors to get a better look at the Acamarian ship, looking for life signs again::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CO: Standby by please, it's a bit hard to scan though all this interferences, Sir. ::Lowers his head and increases power to the sensor pod:: Sir, it'll be close ... the hull might be compromised if they're not removed now.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: Captain ::pauses::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> @ ~~~~ CNS: A good percentage of our ship was heavily damaged in the storm ... mostly electrical equipment ... are you the ones tractoring us right now? ~~~~

Lin_Zaris says:
::can't get Shane to calm down.. puts him in the small day crib in the living area and folds her arms.. with a frown::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::turns off the repeating message, they obviously aren't getting it anyways::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> Lin: Maybe he wants his mother?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CNS: What is it?

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
~~~Doy: Trying~~~ 

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Can we get a transporter lock on the crew?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Glances to his right:: CSO: How much time do you think they have?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CO: Not until we clear the storm sir.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Maneuvering the Elara and the freighter to safety:: Almost there ... ::She mumbles::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CO:I suggest we get out of this storm as soon as possible

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Finally, the Elara and the freighter break free of the storm.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::turns to the CO again:: CO: Them ::points to the screen:: One of the crew I can contact sir.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::is not fully concentrating on the CO::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::acquires the transporter locks:: CO: Ok sir, on your command...

Lin_Zaris says:
::looks at the girl from sickbay.. her expression looks as if she was slapped:: Raythan: I am his mother.. I'm all he has.. My mother tolerated Jan.. she isn't my sister  and she didn't want her any more than Jan wants Shane!

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CO: Sir, should I notify Medical and have them stand at ready in sickbay and at Cargo bay two?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::scans the vessel for life forms and boosts the power to the transporter sensors::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Shocked at the outburst::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::enters the bridge::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Lock on to the crew and beam them to sickbay.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CSO: Some of the crew at least are still alive. 

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::beams the crew of the Acamarian ship over to the Elara, informing sickbay they have incoming::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CNS: Yes, I detect 12 humanoid life forms

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::replicates some coffee as the first set of injuries arrive::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::after the first set of six, he beams over the rest:: CO: Got them sir.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The freighter crew ... four Acamarians, one Ullian, three K'tarians and three Andorians appear in Sickbay.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO/CNS: Mr. Timrok, Mrs. Pazoski your with me.  ::rises and heads for the TL::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: sorry my dept meetings ran long

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
TO: take a team to sickbay & make it secure, dont step on the doctors toes though or there`ll be hell to pay

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::looks over at the Captain:: CO: Sir... ::pauses:: With your permission I'd like to accompany you.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::nods with a faint smile and follows:: 

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
XO: We'll skip the court-martial ::grins:: You have the bridge Number One.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Friedman: looks like shore leave is officially over.. get the ICU warmed up and have all available medics recalled from the labs to active duty here.. :grabs a tricorder and begins checking out the new arrivals::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: aye

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::looks at Seppela:: OPS: Very well.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
Self: This should be interesting.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
TL: Sickbay.

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::gets up and heads over with the Captain:: CO: Thank you sir.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: How many individuals did you transport?

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Doy: I'm Doctor Zaris.. is this your entire Crew?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO: 12, the entire crew.

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::smiles half heartedly:: CTO: Yes sir *security*: have a team meet me in sickbay ::heads into the TL and heads for sickbay::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Glances down at the console, he sees where the CSO is going with this:: OPS: 12 indeed?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: I only detect 11 in sickbay

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Begins to scan the alien ship again::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a massive bolt of ionic energy leaps out and strikes the freighter & the Elara. The shields of the Elara hold, but the freighter is seared in half ... the two halves float away and soon explode. The ship is momentary rocked by the shockwave, but nothing serious.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV/OPS: Where could the other signal have gone to?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO: That's not possible... ::grabs at the wall as the Elara is struck again::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
All: what was that!

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::feels the shaking and looks around:: Friedman: Status!

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::grabs the wall of the turbolift:: *XO* Report Bridge!

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: A secondary affect from the bolt cascades throughout the ship, consoles momentarily crackle with ionic energy ... but no permanent affect is had on anyone.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::scans for the origin of the ionic energy::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::balances herself again and turns to the CO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::takes her hands from the console momentarily::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::notices he missed the TL when it took off:: Self: Stupid Jason... ::oh well, he heads back over to OPS, looks like he has more important things now to do anyways::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Raises from SCI, he runs to TAC 1:: XO: Sir, something is firing on us

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: one moment. We are finding out ourselves.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::watches the lights flicker as a sparking sound is heard over the consoles:: STAFF: don't touch anything! back off your station!

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CO: That ionic burst came from the storm. it seems to be getting more active

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::watches the TL fizzle and exits, he walks down the corridor towards sickbay::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> XO: Sir, the freighter is gone ... I'm backing us off to a safe distance! ::Backs the Elara from the storm even more::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::continues to treat the injured.. but finds nothing major::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::sits back down at OPS and goes through the transporter logs:: Self: Where the... ::looks at the record...there she is being beamed out, then back in::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
All: red alert status until further notice

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
XO: Shields are holding.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::raises eyebrow at the CO::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO: You're sure your readings aren't wrong, because the transporter says it plucked 12 out of that ship and put 12 back down in sickbay...

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> ::Looks around:: CMO: Wait a second ... where is Ringwald?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CNS: What’s wrong?

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::pauses as the staff continue to treat the new arrivals.. walks away from the bio-bed and hands off the patient to the nurse next to her::

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::meets the security team outside sickbay and posts 2 on the doors and the rest follow him inside:: Self: Lets hope the doc is in a good mood...

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
DOY: who? you are missing someone?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> CMO: Yes, Ringwald, one of our engineers ... he was beamed out ...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: Confirmed...and double confirmed. Only 11 new life signs on this ship

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: Something is not in right here. May we continue to sickbay there is one person I would still like to welcome onboard.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
*Bridge*: is everything all right? we are missing a freighter crew member.. and something else.. is here...

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
*CMO*: We're working on that right now...wait did you say there is something else there?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
*CMO* We are still investigating that, can you tell us who is missing from their crew?

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::leaned against the wall hears the CMO and instinctively clutches his phaser::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
*OPS*: i don't know.. everything .. just.. feels wrong somehow..

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly a voice comes over all the comm. channels, "Where am I? What am I? Why do I feel like this ... is this death?"

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
*CMO*Can you elaborate on that?

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::looks at the ceiling and gets a chill::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::frowns::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:looks up at the loudspeaker astonished::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> ::Looks around:: Ringwald?!

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks around the room in confusion::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::looks up as something comes over the comm:: Self: What the.. ::looks down at his console, where is that coming from?!::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Looks up:: That's new.

Lin_Zaris says:
::Shane screams louder and Lin goes tot he cabinet to get a phaser::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Raises an eyebrow::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks shocked:: CO: Well something like that could have been what I was worrying about.

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
OPS: what is going on?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Intruder alert starts blaring.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::looks up:: CNS: Who was that?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*XO* Bridge what’s going on?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
XO: I... ::intruder alerts go off and he smacks his console:: I don't know sir, I'm working as fast as I can...

Lin_Zaris says:
Raythan: You got that right.. ::goes back close to Shane:: Shane: it's ok honey.. Mommy is right here to keep you safe.. ::Shane whales in fear::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::uses internal sensors to scan for the intruder::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::shrugs and tries to sense the voices owner::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
Officer at Tactical: deploy your security teams

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::looks at the internal sensor readouts in horror!::

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks around the room this time for an intruder::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::frowns again:: *CO*: A strange energy signature has entered the ship's systems. The computer identified it as an intruder

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::kicks his console:: Give me answers!

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: not sure its confusion up here, but appears we have an intruder

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: An intruder who appears to be everywhere. ::appears to be confused::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::walks to the door at hearing commotion and sees the security guards and Peter::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CIV: Aye, sir. I'll contact the CTO

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Security teams are deployed throughout the ship as the voice continues, "I feel bigger ... larger ... what is this ... why am I here? Where am I? Doy? Mr. Yeo? Hello? Anyone? Captain?"

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
XO: The fact that this energy was interpreted as an intruder suggests the computer thinks its a life form somehow

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
TO: your late for your physical mister.. 

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
*CTO* Sir, did you deploy security teams yet?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*XO* I think we have a little more than an intruder in the comm. system.....

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::half chokes:: CMO: I wasnt aware I was scheduled for a physical

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Computer: Identify where that voice is coming from.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CIV* they are in position

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
~~~Voice in the computer: Calm down.. can you hear me?~~~

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
~~~Doy: Doy, does this voice know you? do you know it?~~~

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::hits the button to turn off the comm...he's getting sick of it::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: lifeform somehow, what are you getting at, its actually more than one?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
XO: Sir, security teams are in place.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
XO: I'm not sure .. what I detect is a unique energy signature on the ship's systems.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
XO: The computer interprets it as an intruder

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
TO: well.. you are.. but I'll put it off for now.. ::looks at the ceiling expecting it to fall for some reason:: Who ever that is is in panic.. 

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CIV: acknowledged

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> ~~~~ CNS: It is Ringwald, an engineer from our freighter ... he's part of the ship ... at least I think he is, that's what it sounded like ... ~~~~

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: can you get a position

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CO: Everywhere, the voice is from all around us. ::sighs::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
XO: And we do know that one of the crewmen of that freighter beamed out but never arrived

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::looks at the computer read out:: XO: Sir, I think I know what happened...

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
~~~Ringwald: Ringwald can you hear me?~~~

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: No response to the Counselor's telepathic summons.

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
CMO: That’s a relief ::looks confused:: who is it?

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
OPS: go ahead explain?

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
~~~Doy: Does he or will he speak with you?~~~

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::holds her head as Shane's screaming:: ~~~Shane: Shane.. ::swallows at her own world:: Shane honey calm down.. it's all right.. shh calm down~~~

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> ~~~~ CNS: I've been trying ... but there's no luck ... he's not a telepath, anyway. What's going on? ~~~~

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
XO: It looks like, maybe, the missing guy, when we beamed him over, something in the storm changed his life signs, fusing it with the Elara's energy matrix. ::reading off the console::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO/OPS: If he was teleported here, can't we somehow teleport his energy reading somewhere else lass dangerous to the systems?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Computer: Computer respond.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: Do you have any idea if his body materialized?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO: According to this it did. It's not in the transporter buffer at least.

Lin_Zaris says:
:: Shane sniffles and finally stops crying.. looks around at Raythan and watches her only::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::sighs:: ~~~ Doy: I do not know yet, we are still trying to understand.~~~

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
XO/OPS: I can not determine any exact location from him .. so its possible he has somehow "disembodied"

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO/XO: Or has been pushed out of phase with us...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: where could it be? ::doesn't really expect an answer::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::sighs and walks back inside sickbay::  

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CIV: We have to find him first...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: The problem is we can not get a lock on him anywhere because he isn't anywhere

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO: I don't know...the transporter says it beamed him to sickbay...

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Doy: so this is Ringwald you think?

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO/OPS: ok we have to find out what caused this, you should look over data from the storm

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
OPS: We'll not be able to get him, just his energy reading.. If we can somehow force the energy to exit the systems?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> CMO: It sounds like him.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the XO::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
DOY: can you speak to him if I opened a ship wide channel?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> CMO: Maybe.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: If he is indeed out of phase we wouldn't even be able to hear his voice would we?

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::opens the channel from sickbay:: Doy: try.. it's all i can think of right now

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO: Hold on...I could lock onto the individual atoms...and the energy in the ship's matrix is different enough I might be able to beam it out. We could put the two back together, and possibly beam him back together...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: Any ideas?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> *All Ship* Ringwald, this is Doy ... from the ship, remember? Try and remain calm ... something's happened to you, and you're trapped in the ship somehow ... the crew are trying to find a way to get you out.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Now that comm. has been reactivated, "Ringwald" can respond.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: Lets try it ... I can start looking for signs of his body

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO: One. Try sending power to the 564/343 subsystem, let's see if he'll respond to that and move there

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
OPS: but we are not exactly sure of what happen to him, we should find out before we attempt anything

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::walks over to a panel and tries to access the main computer::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::waits for a reply:: Doy: try again..

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
XO: I think if we take to long, sir, his signal may begin to degrade.

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: We don't know where he is.. an over burn of energy can very well kill him

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: "Doy ... I think that's you ... thank the gods ... what is happening? Why am I trapped in a ship ... which ship? The freighter?"

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Then let's scan for areas with increased power readings?

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Ringwald: Ringwald! this is doctor Zaris! Your on the Elara.. or rather in the Elara.. we are trying to find a way to get you out.. calm down

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::increases power to internal sensors and looks for the individual's atoms of the body::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> *All Ship* The Elara ... it's a Starfleet vessel ... I'm not sure why ... threy're trying to get you ou -- ::Is cut off by the Doctor::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
OPS: we wait until we know more

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::sigh:: XO: Aye sir.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Doy: sorry

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
*OPS*: Jason.. if our visitor is in the transporter buffer can we rematerialize him?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: I think I've got it ::passes some information to OPS's console:: OPS: The computer is localizing the atoms .. slowly

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The freighter group, including the Acamarian family which owned the vessel, watch on in surprise as their friend speaks through the ship.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CNS/CTO: Ok, all systems are still responding....seems to be just communications.  Lets get to sickbay.  ::exits the TL::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> CMO: It is all right ... as long as Ringwald comes out ok in the end ...

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::continues working on the transporter lock anyways:: *CMO*: If he was, then we could. But he isn't.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Doy: believe me we are trying

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
All: I want a full investigation, lets get to work, review any and all data at the time of transport

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::goes back to the open Channel:: Ringwald! can you feel where you are?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: Now the question is how we get him out of the ship's systems and back to the transporter buffer and back to his body

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
All: of the storm and the status of the ship systems

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Ringwald responds, "No, I don't know where I am."

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::follows the CO::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::heads down the corridor and into sickbay::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO: If he would move to one specific area, we could probably pluck him out from there...right now he's all over the ship.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Ringwald: alright.. can you come to my voice? feel this location? i think i know how to help you! but you have to come here!

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::follows the CTO and CO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: We should have his body in about four minutes

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Ringwald responds, "Your voice is coming from everywhere ... and I can't move. There's no where that I can go."

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
CSO: Once we do get him altogether though, the log from his first trip through the transporter will be able to put him back together...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::OPS: Makes sense ...

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
OPS: review the transporter systems, if you find anything unusual report the CSO

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::thinks:: Doy: just talk to him.. keep him calm.. we are going to get him out of there..

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
TO: Report!

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> ::Nods:: CMO: All right.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::takes a seat on the bio-bed again and just waits.. rubbing her neck with a tired shrug::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::checks the sensors vs. the transporter logs at the time of the original transport::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Lights and consoles throughout the ship start to flicker on and off.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: Status.  ::looks around as the lights begin to flicker::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*Eng*: what happening?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: Can you assist me in making sure the computer has the exact coordinates of all the atoms in this body? any error could be a disaster

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::looks around:: Ringwald: what are you doing?

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::shakes his head:: CTO: Sickbay is secure sir, the CMO and Doy are talking to whatever is in the computer

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::looks up at the ceiling:: Ringwald: Umm.. Mr Ringwald.. can you roll up, like, make yourself as small as possible? It would help us out a lot if you could..

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::smiles and stands behind the CO slightly:: ~~~CMO: G'day~~~

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Glances at TAC1, he sighs and moves back to SCI 2::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
~~~CNS: i wish it were~~~

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO: As you wish, Ma'am ::Sits down at SCI 2 and changes the screen:: Ready when you are

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::nods and turns towards Doy::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Ringwald, somewhat frightened, responds, "I don't know how ..."

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::computer beeps:: CSO: I think we're ready...

Lin_Zaris says:
:;notices how Shane is watching the girl only and gets annoyed::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: we suspect a phenomenon, interfered with the original transport of the freighter personnel and changed one member of it somehow

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
Ringwald: Ok, ok...hold on we're going to try and get you out of there pretty soon...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::nods:: OPS/CIV: We can begin the reassembling process 

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Listening to the comm. channels, and looking out the windows at the vanishing ion storm quietly::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
XO: We're ready to give this a shot sir.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
Ringwald: don't move! calm down! Please! you have to stay calm..!

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*XO* Can  you reverse it?

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS/CIV: Now lets hope we put every particle on its place ...

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::waits for the CMO's report::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::finger over the button to begin the process, waiting for the ok::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
CSO: I'll handle the checking after each step

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: we don't know, I have a full investigation of our systems and the storm, I will let you know if we find anything

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CIV::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Lights go off, and emergency lights go on ... the Elara's energy matrix is beginning to be severely affected.

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::looks around, waiting for the 'go' from commander Wall::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
*CO*: I'm.. ::watches the lights go out:: Not 100% sure sir.. I can't get our friend to answer straight.. 

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
OPS: in there something we can do about that?

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
XO: Yea, we can beam him out of the computer!

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: Can I speak with him?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Momentarily glances at OPS in the emergency lighting::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
OPS: go ahead

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*XO* You'd better hurry commander.

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::taps the button, beginning the rematerializing procedure::

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::looks around:: All: Here goes nothing...

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::waits ...::

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
CO: if you wish sir.. it's just a ship wide channel

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, all power returns to normal as a human male appears in sickbay ... naked. He looks around, screams ... and collapses.

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: we are attempting now

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::watches, interested to hear what the CO has to say::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Doy> ::Shouts:: Ringwald!

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
XO/CSO/CIV: We did it!

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::blinks::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::thinks, hmm this could get ugly - glad im not too squeamish::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
*sickbay*Doctor, is he ...in one piece?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::raises an eyebrow:: *XO* We've got him Commander.  Good work.

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
::watches a man appear.. grabs a blanket and a tricorder and begins a scan as a medica covers the boy with the blanket::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::walks forward to the man::

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
All: nicely done all

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: When I see him walking and talking in front of us I'll celebrate

TO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::watches the person appear and chuckles:: Self: Reminds me of my wedding

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
*CO*: acknowledged

CMO_Lt_Zaris says:
CO: he looks good sir.. but hi is in mild neurological shock.. ::looks at the tricorder: nothing some rest won't fix..

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
all: you would think they could have beamed his clothes as well

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::with a great big smile he turns back to look at Gomes:: CSO: Ok...I'm celebrating now though.

Host XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
OPS: take us off of red alert

OPS_LtJG_Seppela says:
::steps down red alert::

CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
::blinks, takes a deep breathe and returns to calibrating sensors::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: And we fade out on the Elara as it pulls away from the ion storm ... it's crew unaware of the doom that approaches them in the near future ...

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... fading in on the Acamarian father [and CO of the now destroyed freighter] as he finishes the story, "The amazing crew tended to my family and my crew ... Ringwald was seemingly in shock, but recovered. They dropped us off at the nearest outpost before continuing onto their next mission. I wasn't aware of where they were going..."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: "... but later heard of their demise. Very unfortunate." "End Interview." Turn to see Sarah staring off into contemplation ...

Host FM_Selan says:
SARAH'S NARRATIVE: So I continue to look through the stories ... the forgotten chapters ... as some sort of reminder? Am I chronicler of the lost? Is that what it has come to? ... Oh god, I don't think I can ever forgive myself ...

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Fade out.

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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